Rachel Naomi Remen, MD: Basics of Discovery Model Learning

Rachel Naomi Remen, MD, is clinical professor of Family and Community Medicine at UCSF School of Medicine and the founder and director of the Institute of Health and Illness (ISHI) at Wright State University Boonshoft School of Medicine in Dayton, Ohio. She is one of the pioneers of relationship centered care and integrative medicine. The Healer’s Art, her ground-breaking curriculum for medical students, is now taught yearly in more than half of American schools and in medical schools in seven countries.

In this video, Dr. Remen gives an overview (and some experiences) of the discovery model curriculum for medical students. She has developed this experiential model to create a community of inquiry in which mutual healing, clarification of deep meaning and values, and personal transformation become accessible. Her discovery model philosophy is integral to the work of Commonweal Cancer Help Program and Healing Circles.
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